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(HI GREAT LABOR W/ | ?y. DR-

RAGES IN D0MIN1C1 AT
GUARDING SCHOOL CHILDREN 

ON THE WAY FROM SCHOOL
1 m

m. American Federation * 
Labor Fighting for Supre- 

macy in Movement. L

Buffalo Has Splendid Arrangement For Looking After 
", Youngsters in the Busy S treets—Shot Guns For 

Rioters—Toronto Needs More Men.
ARTICLE NO. 3.

Spiritual E< 
Christian IS ■

ii Pn
About a thousand Relegates art i 

pectèd at the Trades Congress eo^ 
tlon which Is to be held at wind 
this year. The convention is to 
held from Sept. 13 to 16, and wiift, 
up the problem of the O.B.U.-c.F 
A.P. of L. war, which, It Is clal 
a war between the friends of Am* 
can Internationalism and those * 
look for the Canadtanisation of î 
workers’ movement In Canada, j 
will undoubtedly be the chief mat 
to come up before the conventual 
since It Is understood that the Ami 
can Federation of Labor is 
valiantly to maintain su * 
among the workers of the Donj 

A Mixed Assembly.
There are about 200,000 orgw 

workers In the Dominion. Of 
number many thousands belong 
to the Canadian Federation of I 
and the One Big Union, the torn 
thoroly Canadian Institution, the 
ter a very radical movement, and 
by many to be an offspring of the! 
ternatlonal Workers of the World, h* 
ter known as the I.W.W. The Nattes 
Catholic Unions of Quebec are atea^ 
be considered In the problem beta 
the Dominion Congress oonventln 
but to what extent has not been aies 
talned. It is noteworthy that .8 
Catholic Union movement In Praa 
numbers 10,000 members out of a tot 
possible of more than a million, Ï 
vnrlohs bona-fide and syndics» 
movements taking up the remainders 

.the ehtlre trades union member*!!
In that country, the thorogolng tradi 
unjon organization having a membei 
ship of perhaps 600,000. In Canad 
the National Catholic Unions tdt 
perhaps 8000 out of a total south' 
200,000.

, » Rev. Dr. Rlho 
ifl Alban's Cathedra 
*1 "The Spiritual B 

I tlan." eald to pai 
St. Paul lay* i

I oharacter-toulldln
I truth aa the 
I which must eur 
I “stand therefore 
I girt about with l 
I not something m

■ rather eubjectlvi 
I ness.
■ A man who po 
I a habit Is never
| thought to his n

■ hie heart. Such
I peeing or preten 
| affecting to be >

■ misrepresenting 
in social convera 
a fake appearai

■ man will not He 
end or to furth

I dear cause, to i 
I vantage or to w 
I opponent.

Type T 
This Is the tyi 

Ins all the epher, 
who when anyt 
a .He offers to 
he thue aided an 
fer damage or 

to accept e

I the men are permitted to leave their 
beats and enter there buildings they 
are not on duty. We have a system 
whereby our men can return to the 
station and get warmed every so of
ten, and It works out excellently. This 
other system would, in my estimation, 
tend to carelessness and laxity in 
duty. No wonder some of these Buf
falo policement look so sloppy. Why, 
often when I have visited that city, 1 
have seen one patrolman leaning up 
against a post, swinging hie club In 
hie hand, while another leaned up 
against the other plde of the same 
post In a similar position." The chief 
walked across his room, and, leaning 
against a cabinet, gave a practical 
demonstration which was so realistic 
as to be mirth-provoking. "That sort 
of thing underlines the efficiency of 
any pdlice force, 
from Its dignity," he concluded.

But there Is one point upon which, 
all newspaper reporters who cover the 
police beat, will be unanimous that 
Buffalo Is superior to Toronto. That 
Is the way the police department 
there, from the chief down, co-oper
ates with the press. This la evidenced 
by an order which Chief Higgins 
sends periodically to every station In 
the city. It follows: “Send In flashes 
(on the Morse telegraph system, as 
explained in a previous article), on 
all felonies, accidents, fires, arrests, 
or other legitimate Information which 
the press should have."

At police headquarters there Is a 
special room assigned for the sole use 
of the newspaper reporters, equipped 
with typewriters end every conveni
ence. The police switchboard opera
tor is Just outside this room, and he 
connects them up with any station 
they desire at a moment’s notice. He 
even makes the calls for them. “I be
lieve in doing everything I can for 
the boys." explained the chief. "They 
do a lot for me, so I return the com
pliment.’*

“It sure Is a cinch, covering the po
lice beat In this town." said Paul 
Schlfferle, the crack polio# reporter 
on The Buffalo Express. "Anything 
v/e want the chief gets for us."

By George H. Dixon.
"I don’t think it Is any exaggera

tion. on my part to state that Buffalo 
vias the best perfected system of 
guarding the school kiddies of the city 
from harm and injury.’’ declared 
Chief of Police James, W. Higgins of 
that city to The Toronto World re
cently. The chief was taking the night 
off duty to show the visitor from the 
Qaeep City how Buffalo was policed 
and some of the new Ideas worked 
out In connection with the depart
ment. Tbs extremely youthful chief,

I
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Who has now held office for not tqulte 
two years, has Instituted a number of 
reforms in that time and the one

m. i: ill 
. v , - iff : f: v I-- • ■ I■ whlc.i most Interested me was the 

new system of police protection for 
school children on their way to and 
from school. Toronto and Its city 
council have done a lot of talking 
along these lines recently, but no ac
tion has been taken as yet. Mean
while kiddles’ lives are being dally 
placed in danger, and many are vic
tims of automobile accidents.

The Buffalo system as it stands now 
provides that at least one police offi
cer is to be on duty near every pub- 
lip school In the city during the times 
when children are on their way and 
returning from these abodes of learn
ing. If the trafflcls particularly heavy 
near the school building, the officer 
wllj personally superintend the chil
dren's movements In crossing the 
streets, and In the case of little ones, 
will halt traffic for a minute and lead 
them across. In this manner accidents 
among the kiddles have been cut 
down to a minimum, and It Is a rare 
thing to hear of one being hurt while 
coming from and going to school.

A -Chang# of Hours.
To Institute this needed reform 

Chief Higgins had to change a part 
of Buffalo's police system, which had 
been In vogue for 27 years. During 
that time the department Jbnch hours 
had been from 10.80 to 12.80, when 
more than 60 per cent, of the men In 
the department would be off duty 
This system was changed so that 
nearly every man worked straight 
i.rru from eight In the morning till 
four In the afternoon. Changes were 
made, tho, so that no man missed his 
lunch hour. In this way every Impor
tant school section 1n the city la 
tacted.

Mrs. (Aid.) Hamilton Introduced the 
question of school protection for To
ronto’s school kiddles at a recent 
meeting of the council, and a lot of 
talk wets about the only appreciable 
result, ■Chief of Police Dickson’s hands 
sre tied In the matter, as he has not 
enough men now to properly attend to 
present police business. "We need at 
east three hundred additional men," 
he told The World, "We need more 
men for traffic duty, but so far we
hi*X,e.n 1 been able to get them. The 
light sort of men do not seem to be
,nrl inCOmlne' Ae “ le- we are not yet 

up to pre-war strength."
The Shotgun Squad.

"What are you doing here-preparing 
foi the next war?" we asked Chief nf 

ollce Higgins. We had Just entered
tlnPn°nP*n*t«,1i°n ln lhe downtown sec- 
1..12L5 ffal0’ 8nd the «rat thing that 
MtiRcted our attention was a whole 
battery of sawed-off Remington shot-

.‘hïif rHinhJa^tt'ralS8t the wall, The 
chief grinned, then chuckled about six
chucks. "No," he replied, "the.
I he Implements of trade of 
shotgun squad."

',°ur what?" politely enquired The 
\Vorld, who had heard of manv kinds 
o sounds, including prison ,quads 

1 '* nover a shotgun squad.
l* 'mother branch of our 

P Hce system which has recently been
chief n'-Shn0mratl,0n''’ explnlnpd the 
wc had h.l ? a,ft,r 1 bourne chief, 
wuh ,d„ ^ n , havlng n Id of trouble 
with socialists and pro-Germans In 
our foreign sections of tho city. The 
menace has assumed such large pro
portions that on March 4, 1918 lust 18 
ÎZ'J'Z my “PPOintment was
gadzed a ChnHC‘Ve,d the ldea nnd or- 
for .hod>" of P'ckcd men, noted

«S ™,’h7”„'u,!nc>' ™*k,M

wisdom or this ^ove was evl.
"hPH V afte,'wards, when the

tenBonto‘'fem,nta'lnno"nced ,hplr In
tention of parading and celebrating
A* such a parade was certain to cause 
™ P0”Kibh’ bloodshed, ^or-

*hat 11 bp called off. They re- 
m jZ'^ "nd ''««cmbled the next day.
* moving o f fheWT,<m th" P01"! of 

mo\ing off, the shotgun squad nut In
One P!ook Tt0e;h Thvrt W“s ‘rouble 

o°k at those shotguns and the
— m*n behind them and the frlskv 

foreigners’ enthusiasm perceptibly 
waned." The World learned that w 
was a ease of "Hack to vou'r d ggln’l 
ordered Higgins," and the crowed"/-'

Ü
Membr7.u.f Engineering Institute of Canada who on Saturday made a tour of Inspection of the new Union Station. From left to right—J. E. Walker, A. E.

Morhorn, Robert Morham, B. T • Yatco, F. J. Donavan, R. O. Wynne-Roberte, H. K. Wieketed, H. L. Seymour, 
_ H. J. Caldwell, H. A. Goldman, seerotary, Toronto braneh E.T.C.i F, C. Richardson, R. B. Young, H. W. MeAll.It also detractsI

HAD SERVED UNDER
THREE MINISTERS FORMER EMPRESSPlays, Pictures 

and Music! J The funeral of the late W. C. MoOhle 
will be held from the, residence of the 
deceased. 68 A»qult}i avenue, this 
afternoon at 2.80 o'clock. The funeral 
service will be conducted at the home 
by Rev. H. J. Cody, and Interment will 
take place in Prospect Cemetery.

The late Mr. McGhle was born ln 
the county of Peel 61 years ago, "and 
received his education ln the public 
school and the Parkdale Collegiate, 
Toronto. For the past 24 years, Mr. 
McGhle was a resident of this city, 
where he followed the occupation of 
stationary engineer. He was a mem
ber of the C.A.S.E. and of the Univer
sal Craftsmen's Council of Engineers, 
No. 27. Toronto.

In 1908 Mr. McGhle was appointed 
chairman of the board of examiners 
of the stationary and hoisting engi
neers, a position which he still held 
at the time of his death. During his 
12 years In office, he served under 
Hon. Nelson Monteltn, Hon, F. G. Mao- 
dlarmtd and Hon. Walter R. Hollo, 
ministers of labor. Mr. McGhle was 
also a member of Alpha Lodge, A., F. 
& A. M„ and of the I.O.F. He was a 
notary public for the province of On
tario.

The deceased leaves, besides a 
widow, who is a daughter of the late 
Joseph Sheard, JjP., five children, a 
sister and a brother, ex-Ald. McGhle 
of Toronto.

'

"Daddies" at Alexandra.
The one outstanding comedy of the 

present season of 1919-1920 at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre is "Çaddies.” 
the David Belasco cornea y of bachelor
hood and child life that Edward H. 
Robins and hie players presented all 
last week with Torn Wise In the lead
ing role and Lorn a Volare appearing 
In her original role aa played by lvr 
during the run of the play In Now 
York. The comedy proved so popular 
that it was decided to continue -it for 

more week, starting tonight, with 
the same great cast as seen last week 
in their respective parts, Tom Wise, 
Lorna Volare, Edward H. Robins, 
Helen' Travers, Mary Murphy, Graham 
Velsey, Richie Ling, and all tho othere. 
The matinee» will be aa ueual on Wed- 
nesday and Saturday, Alter the mat
inees of Wednesday and Saturday 
Lorna Voiaro Is going to hold a re
ception on the stage, at which she is 
desirous of meeting all the school chil
dren of Toronto.

Tom Wise With Robins Players.
Next Monday evening will usher'in 

the last week of the present season 
for'Tom Wise with the Robins Players. 
His original contract of five weeks has 
been extended, but tho time has ar
rived when he must return to New 
York and prepare hie company tor 
the coming season. For next week 
Mr, Robins has decided that In com
pliance with the many requests that 
have been received he will present two 
ot the comedies Mr. Wise has achieved 
popular success in. For the first half 
of the week, Including the Wednes
day matinee. "Camiy Ricks” will toe 
the offering, For the last hall. "Father 
and th* Boys."

Draw Reins Tighter on Boot
leggers' Activitie 

New Policy.
In connection with the reported in

creased activities of bootleggers and 
law-breakers ln the border cities at 
and ardund Windsor, Attorney-Gen
eral Raney made the announcement 
on Saturday that he was out to make 
a Complete clean-up of the whole 
business.

"Constituted authority, which seem* 
to be fast disappearing, must be 
established," he declared, ln Announc
ing a drastic Change of policy by thé 
Ontario license commissioners ln 
forcing the temperance law.

Seise All Shipments.
The license commissioners have de

cided to seize all shipments of liquor 
received at border points, the attor
ney- general has been advised by 
Chairman J. D. Flavelle.

"Heretofore the policy has been," 
explained Mr. Raney, "to permit the 
consignees to take their shipments 
from the station*, and the test of the 
license department as to whether or 
not the liquor was being used legiti
mately was to visit the address of the 
consignees, and If the liquor was gone 
a charge of selling was preferred. The 
result was that ln many cases fines 

paid, but th* offenders got away 
with profits very Hkely of $6000 to 
$10,000,"

"Now, I am Informed, a different 
policy Is being adopted. All consign
ments will be seized, and unless the 
consignees can convince the authori
ties that the liquor Is for their private 

they will bçr,put o»,their defence."

(Continued From Fege 1).
traveling or with his army ln the 
field.

At the outbreak of the Franco-Prus- 
slan war there were many persons 
who accused Eugenie of having been 
responsible for the commencement of 
hostilities. Later her enemies used to 
•ay that she was the cause of all the 
calamities which befel her. Never- 
thelee* the on*-time empress from the 
Public generally revolved respectful 
sympthy. and even after her beauty 
had- faded and old age had crept upon 
her, she was reverently greeted by 
those who saw her seated in the parks 
of Paris enjoying the warm sunshine 
and talking with the children playing 
nearby.

Lame, bent and white haired, the 
former empress often was called 
"Europe's Queen of Sorrow." She

!!i sent
swerve or declln 
what may. Mei 
Induce to prevar 
late.

Untruth fulness 
are the primary 
in the family, of i 
Hfe, of national 
wars among nal 
tlone of truth In 
of suicide to hi 
them, but they 
the heart of socl

“Children who 
Hebrew prophet' 
chosen people, At 
the true Chrletl 
letlc.
Million DÔÛâr

j
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A Few Secessions.
The Canadian Federation of 

very recently chartered a n*w loci 
of Locomotive Engineers in the ÜF 
agata district, a*iout a hundred strong 
following a strike against the Hydr* 
Electric Commission In that sectloi 
It Is understood still,another, body hti 
gone over to the Canadian Nation*® 
This is an Indication of the kind ef 
fight which the American Federation- 
lets will have to make to retain their 
hold upon the organised worker ln 
Dominion. Hence it will be realli 
the convention of the Dominion Tr« 
Cortpess which Is to be held at Wh 

‘ Is year will be by far the m 
important of any yet held. z 

The \ Dominion Trades Congress It 
an edvlçory body for organized worlii, 
era In Canada, and, ln general terms 
mprese^tH the American Federation 
nf L«nor In Canada and the interna* 
tlonals. -ii

•are-
ff

en-

■*■■ was
quoted always as praying that death 
might end her long term of sadness 
and again bring her to her husband 
and son.BACK TO BOOK 

IS THE MESSAGE
Inpro-

II Regina. Saek., 
now under way I 
of a million da 
southern Saskatd 
clal Interests In 
the echemip. It 
the thousands oj 
in this province 
of the paper.

Close proxlmitj 
ply of cheap cod 
ttale In the Iced 
and It Is bellevd 
the scheme thq] 
southern * Sasld 
necessary fuel r] 

A preliminary 
tory le now bd 
Phillips, a form 
Ont., who made I 

I day regarding tl 
ment of the new

Feared Total Blindness.
Some time ago Eugenie lost the sight 

of one of her eyes and was fearful of 
becoming totally blind. With the de
sire again to visit ner native country, 
Spain, she begged that she might toe 
taken there before she became entirely 
blind. Her wish was gratified ami 
last April she again saw the beauties 
of Spain. Despite her ninety-four 
years she displayed notable vitalitv 
and expressed warm-hearted gratitude 
over the way in which she was wel
comed by the people • of Spain.

Forty-four years of her life were 
passed in power and brilliancy. Then 
In a- day the whole structure of Im
perial eminence collapsed,

The day of disaster

sor(Continued From Page 1).

ELECTRIC LIGHTING CHEAPERlhe cause of freedom, civil and re
ligious?" This was the theme of 
Archdeacon Cody's’ address, which 
emphasized the fact that the factor 
of self-sacrifice, of devotion to duty 
end to the principle of sane Ideal and 
administration, was never more 
needed than at the present moment. 
Two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars were needed to erect the new 
annex which the Orphanage Home 
Committee of the True Blues In
tended to build. The rector 
of St. Paul’s was certain, he 
eald, that he would appeal sure of 
response for the cause of those little 
ones who, ever-loving and Innocent, 
were equally ever-dependent upon 
the ministrations of their elder bro
thers and sisters.

“For more than twenty-ffve years 
you have honored me as your county 
chaplain," thundered out Rev. Canon 
Dixon, "and I realize to the full the 
responsibility which you have placed 
upon my shoulders. What is my mes
sage to you today? It Is this, not back 
to the land, but ’bank to the Bible.’ 
The grand principles of Orangelsm. 
which have never changed, are those 
of that great Book which Itself has 
never changed—will never change. 
Never since William of Orange set 
the seal of God's will upon our order 
has it changed Its principles. Did 
Prince William of Orange 
death those who opposed him"? God 
forbid. We desire to live at peace with 
all men; we desire to live ln harmony 
with our Roman Catholic friends, and 
we wish them to realize we are not 
their enemies, but their friends.

Bible Remains Ever Green.
"Liberty and the protection of the 

family, this Is the fundamental prin
ciple of Christianity as expounded ln 
the Bible. All books get out of date, 
but the Bible lives on forever. You 
have read and enjoyed the wisdom of 
Socrates, the philosophy 0f Plato, the 
life of jflclbiades. the Jokes of Them- 
istocle*. But with these tales, as with 
all others, age comes, and the classics 
decline. Everywhere

I

I Electric wiring and electric fixtures 
are cheaper at this time of the year, 
but are sure to advance after the 1st 
of August. The Electric Wiring and 
Fixture Co., College street, two 
doors east of Spadtna avenue, are 
holding a special sale of electric light 
fixtures all of this week, and malting 
no charge for Installing them.

They also specialize ln wiring fin
ished or occupied houses, concealing 
all wires and without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations. 
Estimates free. Phone College 1878.

were
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COMMERCIAL AIR 1 

SERVICE IS OPENEDm At Loew*e This Week.
“A Lady In Love" features Ethel 

Clayton: at Loew'e Yenge Street The
atre and Winter Garden this (veek. 
j$, OJ’rStor vaudeville program em
braces the Orpheus Sextet, singers 
and Instrumentalists; "La Petite Cab
aret," Dave Manley, Francis and De 
Mar, Rose Garden, and Vee and Tully, 
equilibrists, and their bouncing dog. "Jackie." *

use
if Coi, W. A. Bishop, Col. Barker, 

Bishop, Lieut. Andrew Maclean, 'a* 
a moving picture operator left j® 

Heights In the hydroplane wh* 
arrived In Toronto last Thursday,i* 
Saturday afternoon, being the opeil 
Ing of the commercial air servier 
They encircled the Muekoka lakes and 
arrived at the Royal Muekoka about 
an .vour later.

__ , was September
4. 1870, when she and all Paris heard 
of the defeat and capture of Napoleon 
at 8*dan. Tho riotous rpobs of Paris, 
ehputlng for the new republic, which 
the deputies proclaimed, stormed the 
palace of the tuileries and Eugenie 
was forced to flee to England.

Misfortunes In Exile.
In exile misfortune* followed 

another In rapid succession. The fall 
of the French empire was followed 
by the death of Napoleon ln England 
three years later, and their only son, 
the prince Imperial, was killed while 
fighting with a British unit against 
the Zulus.

The former Empress Eugenie 
pared her last resting place some 
ago by ordering an addition to the 
mausoleum In the Benedictine Abbev 
which she built at Farnsworth, and 
where she burled the exiled emperor 
and the prince Imperial. It has been

ONLY A FEW MEN 
SAYSF.Â.GABY
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St. James Methodist Church 

, Reopen» for Services at Simcoe OSGOODare
our police

Hydro Engineer Says Dissat
isfied Electricians on Canal 

- Not Numerous,

"Oh, they are only a few electri
cian*," was th* reply of F. S. Gaby, 
chief engineer of the Hydro-Electric 
Commision in reply to a query of The 
World respecting an ultimatum al
leged to have been sent to the 
mislon for wage adjustments to be

m l??1 later than August 8. 
■Would they No. 70 men?" Inquired 

The World. "Seventeen, you say" Well 
more than that I think About 
twenty men. I think."

Simcoe. Ont., July 11.—St. James' 
Methodist Church was today reopened 
for services after nine months of re
building. The structure was. badly 
damaged by fire on October 11, 1919, 
with a heavy lose, but, owing to the 
efforts of Rev. D. A. Molr and hie of
ficials, the church begins operations 
again practically free of debt.
J. D. Fitzpatrick, of Brantford, re
tiring president of the Hamilton con
ference, preached the opening eer- 

The churah will be dedicated 
on July 26. _ An organ costing 614,500 
will be Installed ln a few weeks, and 
a fine memorial window, erected lr, 
the memory of the congregation’s sol
dier dead, will be unveiled ln August.

Mesteij 
Before G. j 

Graham v. 1 
Hutchinson (Moil 
obtained flat foj 
nunc pro tunc.

Judge 
Befon 

Fit bier v. Hen 
for defendant#, 
plaintiffs. Apnea 
ing maeter-ln-chl 
pearanre. Judgtj 
has not been m 
order complained 
made, Motion d

ft one

HINDOOS ARE NOT 
BEING EXPLOITED

IBI
estimated that her fortune amounted 
to $30;000,000. A report was publish
ed In Paris some years ago that she 
had left her entire estate to the church, 
but this was never confirmed.

One instance of Eugenie's former 
brilliancy recalls the opening of Sues 
Canal, when she was the centre of the 
festivities at Cairo. The gown she 
wore on that occasion at the Khedlvsl ' 
ball cost $26,000, and latef It served tl 
pay a debt when she fled from Parle.

Rev. pre-
years

Are Being Fairly Treated in 
Antipodes, Says Anglican 

Bishop.

mons.
put to com-con-

'' IS
Befor 

Douglas V. Hi 
W. Car new (Bel 
H. Ludwig, K.C. 
lo recover posse 
account for» use

ihe will of exr 
in 11114 or had 
of April, 1914? 
newel was too 
sued on 8th of 
dismissing the 
1 oeto when tax' 
the plelnaltt’e 
under which t 
made.

M The Right Rev, Dr. Twltchell, bishop 
of Polynesia, with headquarters ln 
FIJI, passed thru Toronto on Saturday 
on his way to London to attend the 
Lambeth Conference. H* report* good 
progress to the work of the church, ln 
the South flea Islands, »nd stated that 
a large new Anglican cathedral 
to be built in Luna, half the cost hav
ing already been subscribed by thé H 
residents.-

Bishop Twltchell was In India re
cently d« behalf of the FIJI govern- 
ment and planters with a view to «e- U 
curing Hlndo labor for the sugar 
estates. The Indentured system of 
labor In Fl I expired on January 1 
last. It Is proposed now, and prac
tically settled, that only married coolie 
men and women will be sent from 
India to FIJI, Bishop Twltchell stated 
They will receive good wages and have 
all political privileges. His lordship 
denied certain statements made at a 
recent meeting ln Toronto, to the 

tha* British capitalists were'ex- 
plo.t ng Hindus ln F1JJ and tfc. 
tltutlon was prevalent.

OVER SEVEN THOUSAND 
LAND GRANTS TO SOLDIERS

■*(A: f It is understood that teeee men have 
^°l5ed tbe Canadian Federation, This 
rnmrlw»n hae aot been confirmed 
Tom Watt, general organizer for the 
Canadian Federation of • Labor was 
ni1g‘htVhen 0alled up by The World last

The report In a Saturday l„Ue of 
an evening- pap^r states that the 
electrical workers on .the. Hydro cana* 
have served an ultimatum upon th- 
commission to' increase the tfageâéf 
the ma.n to 85 cents an hour not later 
than August .g,. this year. The fol 
mer wage was 65 cents, and the Hvdrô 
commision offers 76 cents fbr the 
agreement. ne

m

< Tilt! po

Ottawa. Ont., July 11.—Up to date 
end of June, the

m
. , . soldier settlement
board has made 7,195 grants of free 
land to returned soldiers. Every sol
dier settler h, entitled to a soldier 
grant of 160 acres, and he may also 
exercise hi» civilian right to a further 
quarter-section. About half of those 
taking soldier grants also take up civ- 
™n Frants, making the average about 
240 acres. This brings the total area 
or free lands granted to returned sol
diers, to 1,726,800
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Certainty vs. 
Uncertainty

we see around us 
cemeteries of dead books. Some In the 
distant ages went Into the ashes of 
Inquisitorial fire; others
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aye. ln their authors’ studies. But 
ro t.ie Bible. Assailed by all manner 
of enemies, by Mohammedan hosts of 
destroyers and by the so-called criti
cal students of the present day, it 
thrives today as it never thrived be
fore. A few hundred

died, ['
I not acres. new

You conduct your business along 
definite lines and the

DIES OF HORSE KICK.
INVITE DRURY.

—George Eltney1 of Fiji's cnÿ"tBedCyee> Sj'ant4°rd' 0nt“ July 11.—(Special)
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vhat Shelley wrote 'Euganean Hills,’ was 79 years of asro ami 0Bt Hfe at. the front The °hat John Milton wrote ’I’aradEc ™ this vlclnfty ' d Wae b°rn wl|l also be asked to visitP ^l! 
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Not Needed Here.
„ 07 n,-nnP0"<'P 8(1 m Dickson,
is of the firm opinion that Toronto

na 1 ne,!d a *b°tK'un squad. "Police 
methods must vary, according lo loc- 
lon and circumstances," he said "\ve

Rnmctn0h,0relgn P°P"latlu'> Ilk- South 
Buffa o has. and we do not have to
nthpp a., same drastic measures. An
other thing, about that shotgun bnsl- 
"MS. In Buffalo they leave these 
arms lying exposed around the sta
tion-houses. Now what is.to prevent 
n P1®1’ rushing the station <Tnd appro- 
Printing these guns for their own use"
ownhrtenn , " 1" ,connect|on with our 

department, but We don’t leave 
them I> Ing around oxponcd."

There Is one of Chief Higgins' re 
forms that Chief Dickson expressed
IM.8eth«afenfe"1R deC!dedly "PPos..,t
„ , * ‘bat °f permitting polie officers 
pntrolllng thelr bents In winter-time

îi.’r ln flre and
similar jMiildings on their beats for
I,* Sir?0?? of keeping warm. On 
Nov. 27/last year, Buffalo’s chief tssu- 
ed an order that a, long as patrolmen 
did not go off ihelr bents they might 
stop Jn fire stations to get warm, pro
viding they did not stay any longer 
1 ban five minutes. "1 have been s 
patrolman myself." he explained, “and 
know what It means to be frozen stiff 
and then have to walk possibly half a 
mile back to the police station, 
new oYder not only keeps the 
on duty, but It makes them 
able and mon

manage-
ment of your estate should also be 
planned to avoid uncertainty of 
any kind. Don’t take chances 
with your estate.
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The speaker concluded with a fiery 
denunciation of the policy of "feedlnv 
the immature with questionable read!s siriiiwa.'sa.: "■
gswr-Tsîsr*«srs

remember that n man who has 
educated only his head is an infidel 
while a man who has educated onlv 
bis heart Is a fanatic." y

Heavy Fine* and Jail Terms 
Follow Porcup'rie Liquor Raid

I* will be to your advantage to 
have The Union Trust Company 
named as your Executor. The 
organization of our Trust Depart- 
mantis anassiiranceof satisfactory, 
economical handling of any Trust 
or estate matters placed in our care.

Come to us for confidential, 
trustworthy advice in these matters.
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mTlmminB. July 10.—Fifteen convic
tions. two Jail sentences, $5,000 paid in 
fines tho confiscation of 25 boUles of 
Whiskey and ten gallon, 0f rum and 
he bicuklng of nn officer's pince noz 

are the results of a liquor raid upon
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Union TrustCompany
HENRY F.OOODCRHAM. President

w,NN?peoNI?NC°r Bey end Richmond St«. 
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RANEY TO CLEAN UP 
WINDSOR TROUBLE
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